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Five Winters ago, the ,vriter of this pamphlet ,vent to Florida, 
out of health. Receiving great benefit the first year, he purchased 
a cottage at Green Cove Spring, to ,vhich place he ,vas strongly 
recommended by a friend in Ne,v York. Becoming n1ore and 
1nore attached to the spot, he has ventured to publish his ob-
servations in this simple form, hoping thereby to extend the bene-
fit to others. 
He also hopes-by attracting good people to Green Cove-
to add greatly to its material prosperi ty ._ Hitherto this most desir-
able location has made itself kno\vn through its o,vn n1erits only. 
no el'rorts having yet been 1nade to bring it into general notice; 
consequently, many touris'ts have passed it by altogether. 
You may, at first sight, be a little disappointed. The general 
aspect of things is, perhaps, primitive, and so1ne1vhat strange to 
the Northern eye. fet this is not unpleasing; and the place has 
a ,vonderful capacity for gro,ving upon one's affections. A single 
\Vinter passed there confirms your lo1·e for it. You ahvays ,vant 
to go back to it again . \ ' ou realize :i 1noral, as ,ve il as a physical 
benefit, fron1 this con11nunion ,vith the primitive ,vorld. 
The author has endeavored, in this plmphlet. to state si rnple 
facts. If anything here seems too highly colored, it should be at-
tributed ,vholly 10 the writer's affection for the place; or as a sort 
of mental thank-offering for restoration to health. 
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GREEN COVE SPRING, 
CLAY CO, FLORIDA. 
' ' l1e sure to go to Green Cove Sp ring , and take a pl unge 
in the s,vi1n1ning-pools there," said an old fri end in Ne,v York, 
to the ,vriter. '' Gree" Cove is the 1nosl en_joynble plare in Florida," 
he continued: "and there i.- n•/1ere to go." 
·ro the F lorida tourist nothing can be in greater contrast than 
to get out of the dusty cars at Jacksonville, and be transfe rred to 
the deck of the St. J ohn's River steamer. ' 'ery soon you are 
s teaming a,vay up the river, ,vith a soft breeze fanning your cheek . 
. <\fter leaving Jacksonville behind you, the r iver gr;1dually broad-
ens out until it attains the 1nagnificent ,vidth of rive miles. ln 
less than three hou rs you reach Green Cove Spnni, thiny miles 
south of Jackson,·illc. 
!\Ian is a sort of semi-amphibious creature-he lo,•es !ht waler. 
Consequently one of the firs t things ,vhich attaches the ne,v corner 
to Green Cove, is the discovery that the \\·hole river front is 
not taken up by steamboat ,vbar,·es, stores and ,varehouses. 
The most attractive ,valk there, is :ilong the banks of the river, 
with not a thing to obstruct the vision bu t the ovc1 hanging bran-
ches or the trees. Beauti(ul vistas continually open out upon the 
river, as you stroll along through " Lover's \Valk," and the eye 
reaches over the blue ex panso or water to the distant shore, • 
• 
6 \VH ERE TO GO IN FLORIDA. 
meeting occasionally, along the horizon, ,vith a flock of ,vhite 
curle,vs, g1ay herons or n1allard ducks. 
r\ bove you arc the lofty branches of the live oak , the n1agnolia 
and the cypress. Long festoons of gray Spanish moss hang sus-
pended fro1n ten thousand fores t trees, or 1vave gracefully in the 
gentle 1.,reeze. J\ nd, if it happens to be February, the air is filled 
,vith the rich frag rance o l yello1v jasn1ine, ,vbich bloon1s in that 
n1onth-a far s,veetcr perfun1e to many than that of the orange 
blosso1n itself. 
Sitting upon an old log in these primeval ,,,oods , you lift your 
hat from your bro ,v, expand your chest, and drink in ,vitb delight 





Fl,ORIDA A NORTIIF.RN STATE. 7 
Surely-to the sensiti ve invalid, to the over-taxed student, or 
to the \\•Orn and ,veary business man, seeking rest and recruit-
ment--no place on earth can surpass this lovely retreat. 
A great source of co1nfort to sojorrners at Green Cove is the 
absence of dust and 11111d. No matter ho,v dry or ho,v rainy the 
day n1ay be, one is not blinded and to rtured by clouds of the one. 
or puddles of the other of these co1nmon destroyers of human 
comfort. 
- - - -- - - - -. 
FLORIDA A NORJHERN ST ATE. 
It may almost be said ,vith truth that Flo rida is a Northern 
State as regards population, so n1any Northerners are no1v resid-
ing there. You see it in the very uewlless of t/Jings. Scu.lements 
of Northern and vVestern people may be found in many parts, 
but especially a long the St. J ohn's River, the great central artery 
of the State. 
The ne,v coine rs are starting orange-groves, anJ planting 
bananas, sugar-cane, fig-trees, guavas, J apan-plum, &c., &c. 
But the State appears primitive yet. 
It seems to me that a most paying investment for the ne,v 
settlers along the St. John's River, ,vould be the raising of early 
s tra,vberries, peas, cucumber;:, beets, potatoes, &c., for the Ne,v 
York, Philadelphia and Boston markets, because transportation 
is speedy and direct fro1n this region to the :-,;orthern 1narke ts, 
and the first ear:y vegetabl es bring the highest prices. 1' his ough: 
to be a profitable employrnent for the farm er ,vhile awaiting the 
growth of his orange and len1on groves. 
When the rail ,vay trains and stean1ers fro1n the ;Ii orth arrive in 
Jacksonville, it is an1using to hea r the exclantations of delight. 
and the spontancvus outbu rs ts of those ,vho have never been 
in Florida, and ,vho left hon1c onlv a fc,v days before, and in 
a sno,v-storm perhaps. 11ut 1vhcn upon the broad and beau tiful 
• St. John's, sailing on 10,vards Green Cove Spring, the exclan1a-
tions of pleasure and surpri~e arc 1nore nun1 erous s till. 
In the winter of 1877, ,vhen r crossed the I-Judson at ~e,v 
\ "ork, e,i route for Florida, mufllecl in a heavy overcoat, I stood 
outside upon the deck ,vatcbing the falling sno,v-flakes and list-
ening to the huge cake~ of floating ice butting the ferrv-boat . 
• 
• 
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'f ,vo cJars and a fc,v hours later brought me ,vhere ripe 
oranges ,vere hanging on the trees, mocking birds ,vere singing in 
rhe branches, and all living things seemed basking in the sunlight 
out-of-doors. 
J1/a1velo11s l'lurng11 I n11d in .f/J short a li111t· ! 
i\(:1rch is 1hc n1on th ,vhen the orange tree blossom:;. lt is a • 
hc:t11 tiful picture to sec a large tree in full bloom, and at the 
san1e tin1e, ripe oranges cl ustercd arnongst the blossorns . The 
dark glossy-green of the o ld le,,f, and the delicate fresh verdure 
of the nc ,v leaf, :ire also to be seen upon the tree at the san,e titnc. 
Indeed, s01ne1imcs you sec blosson1s, g ree11 fruit, and ripe fruit, 




CIIANC:ES IN T~: MPERATU RE. 9 
CHANGES IN TEMPERATURE. 
" The nir nimbly nnd sweet I~• recommends itself 10 our gentle senses." 
-Shaksju:nrt:. 
1'hose \\·ho come to Flo rida, expecting that the re ,viii never 
be any changes in te rnperature g reate r than ten degrees, or that 
the air is dead \Vith pe,petutt l sameness, \viii find thc n1sclves 
n1is taken. There are no t infrequent changes of 10. r 5, o r 20 de-
grees, and more, in as n1any hours. perhaps. But the change is 
in a very different range of the thennomete r fro rn the changes at 
the North during the san,e ,nonth s. I t wil l be. fo r instance, from 
moderate to ,varm-say from 50° to 75°, or vice v.-,-sa, ,vhi le a t 
the North the change ,vill be one tha t fearfu lly racks a deli ca te 
organism. It ,viii be a sudden jump fro,n cool to belo\v the 
freezing point. 
At the Nonh, in February, the invalid is languidly ga!'ping 
for breath over a coal fire, o r breathing the noxious airs of the 
furnace, or the se\ver and 1hc gas-pi pe. In F lo rida he ,nay be 
,1rarmly ,vrapped, it is true, and sometimes silling by a pine knot 
fire; but his life is mostly out-of-doors, breath ing fresh p ure a ir. 
while the genial sun shines do\vn upon him, and tire green trees 
and birds ,vclcome hin1 10 a ne\v life. 
A t the North, during the \vinte r, there are only about five 
or six pleasant, sunny days in a month ,vhen I ca n enjoy being 
out of doors. In Florida this is exactly reve rsed-there a rc gen-
erally t,venty-five sunshiny days to fi\·c cloudy or rainy days in 
the month. 
I t is a g reat ,vond-: r tha t man, ,vith all bis boasted superior-
ity of brain, should so long put off acting ,vith the instinct ,vis-
dom of the bird, \\·ho migrates 10 \\•armer climes iron, the inhos-
pitable sno,v-clad and ice-bound regions of the North, during 
those months ,vhen nature see,ns s triving (o,·cr a large portion of 
the globe) to freeze out and utterly to des troy all living things. 
The follo\ving figures ,ve re taken at the Clarendon 1-:lotel, at 
~recn Cove Spring: 
A \ 'ERA GE TE~1 PERA TU RE, SEASON OF 1877-8. 
6.-.\l.t2M.6r. ••.I 6.- .M. 
57° 73• 65° ,· J.-1<., 54° 
s8° 68• 63° F &11., s8° 
t 2M. 6J•.M. I· 6A.M. 
6s" 62° I M ARCH, 5s• 
70 ° 66° A ,1<1L, 6s
0 
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An old European traveller (rrom England), suung upon a 
Green Cove piazza five Winters ago, in company with the writer, 
told him that he had been to eve ry salubrious clirnare on the 
globe, and that Florida surpassed them all. ' ' This ,vonderful 
climate,'' he said, "only needs to be kno,vn. to be sought ror by 
tourists from al I parts of the ,vorld. '' 
--- ----
GREEN COVE WARM SULPHUR SPRING. 
'fhis ,vonderful spring is _located in the Park opposite the 
Clarendon 1-lotel. 'fhe ,vater boil s up rrom a large fissure, some 
twenty feet belo,v the surface, at the rate, it is said, or three thous-
and gallons pe r 1nin11te. It is as clear as a diamond, and the 
effect is 1nost beautiful at noonday, ,vhen the sun shines directly 
into the spring, and objects can be seen a t the botto1n tinted ,vith 
the prismatic hues: 
'fhe basin of the spring is about t\venty feet in dia1neter. It is 
greatly '.O be regretted that no exact analysis of the ,vater has yet 
been made, but, Dr. Applegate tells me. a qualitative analysis 
sho,vs the follo ,ving co1nponents: Calciun1 carbonate, calcium 
sulphate, 1nagnesiu1n carbonate , s ilica, sodiu1n sulphate, potas-
sium sulphate, alun1ina ~ilicate of, and o rganic mailer. 
'fhe s,vi1nming pool s are only a fe1v feet from the basin of the 
spring, and the ,vate r flo,vs through the1n in an im n1ensc volu,ne, 
but so quietly as hardly to be observed. 'fh esc pools arc about 
25 fee t ,vide and 75 feet long. ,vith a ro,v or dressing rooms on 
one s ide and s ta ir1vays descending into the 1vater, ,vhich is rour 
reet deep. The lad ies have a separate pool , and furthe r along 
the re a rc sn1all er pools for private bathing. 
'fh e tourist ,viii find no thing in Florida n1orc de ligh1ru1 than a 
bath in this ,vate r, the natura l temperatu re of ,vhich is about 78°. 
For inval ids, \\•ho cannot enj oy the open air pools, hot and cold 
sulphur baths a rc provided a t the " Clarendon. " • 
Ladies 1vho enJoy bathi ng should no t forget to take their bath-
ing suits with them, as "s,vi mming in the pools " i.:; a g reat sport 
at Green Cove, and those 1vho cannot s,vim may easily learn 
under the tuition of Miss Smith, the obliging Managress of the 
Spri ng. ' 
I 
' I 
CR'EF.N COVF. \VARM SULPHUR SPRIN('; , I I 
I t is said tha t you can enjoy these s,vimming baths every day in 
\Vinter. Certainly it has seemed odd enough to n1e, just after 
read ing a letter from home telling 01 a severe sno,v storm, to go 
and tak e my bath, with the accompanying chorus of n1ocking 
birds in the surrounding t rees. 
--
Dr. Rogers writes me: , i For bathing this ,vater is not excel-
led in its cleansing powers, and it leaves the skin in its softest and 
best condition. During the past twelve \Vinters I have, wi th the 
• • .. -
• 
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most gratifying results, regularly pa,scribed the drinking of this 
water for the various chronic affections of the liver and kidneys. 
It is especially valuable In the early stages of Bright's disease of 
the kidneys.'' 
Dr. Colmar says: "Surprising cures in cases of neuralgia, 
nervous prostration, rheumatism, and liver and kidney com-
plaints, have been effected by the ,vater of this famous White Sul-
phur Spring. The most ,videly kno,vn physician of Jacksonvil le 
-at one time a hopeless invalid-,vas restored to health, and to 
long years of laborious and lucrative practice, by the use of its 
,vaters, after having in vain tried other remedies. I f this ,vater 
is allowed to remain in a clean g lass vessel for t,velve hours 
or more, it becomes as inodorous, tasteless, and clear as the 
purest distilled water-hence its wonderful action upon the kid. 
neys. '' 
As Dr. Cohnar says, this \\•ater, s tanding for some hours in a 
clean vPssel, beco1nes tastele!'s and clear as distilled ,vater; so 
that, in the hotels and private residences, it is iced and used upon 
the dinner table. The value of such a spring is hardly to be esti-
mated. In the one case, drink. it from the boil in the spring and 
you get its 1nedicinal efrects. In the other case, let it stand 
until the gases escape, and you have a crystal drinking ,vater. 
Let any reasoning mind consider for a n1on1ent, and decide 
,vhether or no-,vhen Florida becomes 1nore ,videly kno,vn by 
tourists and health seekers-Green Cove is destined to become 
the favo1 ite resort of the State, and the most desirable permanent 
abiding place to be found in the South. It is a mere quest ion of 
tin1e. 
------ - ---
FLORIDA JUST BECOMING KNOWN. 
It ,viii not surprise one that Florida is only just beginning 
to be kno,vn ,vhen a fe,v facts arc considered. Firstly- It ,vas 
not ad mitted as a S1:ue until the year 1845, although con taining 
1he oldest city of the Union. Secondly-The long Indian \\•ars 
kept the State in a continual turmoil until a very recent date. 
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81h, t85S. So that be t\veen 1he e nd ing of 1he Indian ,vars and b<:-
ginning of 1he g rea1 c ivil ,va r in 186 r, the re ,vas but a shon period 
of three years. Thu s, fro m i1s unseul ed cond i1io n, Florida ,vas 
almost ,vho lly unkno \vn by people generally, until 1he No rthe rn 
soldie rs \vho \ve re q ua n e red 1he re in 1862- 3 and ➔ re1urned home 
to tell of its \vo nde rful cli,nate and picturesq ue woods, its soft, 
balrny air and s urpris ing heahhfulncss, ils beauliful flo ra and gor-
geous b_irds of plumage. This te 111 ptecl ,nany of lhe m to return 
after the ,var closed, and \vas the p rimal cause o f thousands o f 
Northe rners going there, fin ally to 1na ke it their bon1e . 
The 1\.merican Cyclop-ccl ia speaks of Florid a as follo,vs : 
"Garde n vegetables a re prod uced in lhe g reatest abundance. 
The driest s easons are re lieved by heavy de,vs, and the sun 1hat 
,vould bake the earth in othe r pa rts, and ,vither vegetation, is 
here so tempe red by the pervading mois1ure a s to cover the sur-
face ,vi1h perennial verdure::❖ 1'he prairie s a ffo rd excellent pas-
ture. H e re cattle require litlle care from their O\vners, and no 
housing in \.\'inter; and in most pans of the State hogs fatten 
,vithout any other support 1han that ,vhich 1hey derive from the 
roots and mast of the forest. Deer of various kinds abound, 
and smaller game is found in all pans or the co un1ry. The coast 
waters are productive of the fin est fish, including the sheepshead, 
grouper, red fish, mullet, gree n tunle and oysters; and the nu1ner-
ous lakes and rivers of 1he interior teem ,vith fresh ,vater species." 
Certainly, Florida possesses one thing ,vh1ch 111oney can never 
buy or labor create-that is, Clin1ate. vVe cannot make it come 
to us. T he only alternative for us, is to go to it. 
- - - -- --- -
WHERE TO LOCATE. 
It will surprise many to kno,v that Florida is larger than either 
of the great States of Ne1v York, Ohio or Pennsylvania. ~I uch of 
the land in the State, therefore (althoug h very cheap), is far a,vay 
from the markets and from lines of travel and transportation. 
• The" pcrvadin~ moisture" is sufficient to neutralize the air. but not to 
make it " -damp.'' Without the dews vegetation would wither-Florida would 
be arid . There is a great distinction between "sufficiency'' and •• over-plus.'' 





\VKERE TO GO IN •·1.0RIOA. 
This is not the case with the large body of land at Green Cove 
Spring, owned by Col. Houston Clinch, of Savannah, which is 
now being sub-divided into iots of a size suitable to the require. 
ments of settlers. These lands are r ight upon the central line of 
transporfatio1i-the St. '7oh1is Rivt1r. 
This tract of land-bounded on the east by the St. John's, and 
on the north and west by Governor's Creek, as shown on the 
map of.. the St. Joh n's Rive.r-,vas granted by the Spanish Crown 
to Don George I. F. Clarke, the Surveyor General of the Colony. 
,vhen Florida ,vas ceded to the U nited States, this entire grant, 
excepting fifteen hundred acres, ,vas purchased from Clarke by 
Gener:il Clinch, of the U. S. Army, ,vho ,vas at that time in 
command of thP. troops stationed in the "Southern Department." 
About 50 years ago, General Cli~ch had a to,vn laid off upon 
the river bank, not far from the upper end of the grant, ,vhich 
,vas called " Bayard." 
In the immediate vicinity of this site the ruins of an old Span-
ish fort can still be plainly traced, although covered, as they are, 
by the forest trees ,vhich have gro,vn over the n1 during the three 
centuries of time elapsing since the fort ,vas stormed and dis-
mantled by the French. The incidents connected ,vith this event 
characterize it as one of the most heroic and brilliant exploits 
of that chivalric and adventurous e ra. 
fhe "to,vn" of Bayard did not long survive its birth and 
christening, meeting an untimely end at the outbreak of the Sen1-
i note \:Var in 1835. 
The grant, ho,vever, has ever since been kno,vn as the 
"Bayard tract, " and has re1uained in the fa1nily of General Clinch. 
Almost every varie ty of soil can be found on this tract, fron1 
the hea~·y alluvial of the hammocks, to the lighter, but surpris-
ingly productive soil of the highlands. 
The "hammocks" have ahvavs been recognized as being ex-
tremely valuable for agricultural purposes, provided they could 
be drained ; but as they ,vere liable to be overflo"'•ed by heavy 
rains, their cultivation has never been a ttempted. 
In the n1onth of ~l ay, 18S0, Col. Clinch employed a compe-
tent engineer to run several lines of level from the ri ver to the rear 
of the tract, when it ,vas ascertained-to the surprise of every one 
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a mile in others, from the river, were 25 to 40 feet above high 
,vater mark. Their thorough drainage, therefore, became only a 
question of expense. 
Work ,vas at once begun to effect this by digging canals and 
ditches, and already a great deal has been accomplished. A canal 
about half a 1nile long and ten fee t deep in many places, connect-
ing a large body of hummock ,vith the river, sho,vs the pine 
land through ,vhich it is cut to be a dark g ray loam on the surface, 
underlaid by clay, ,vhich rests :u a ~epth of f ron1 3 to 5 feet, upon 
a bed of rich shell marl interspersed ,vith the bones and teeth of 
fish and aniinals. Arrangements are making to deliver this 1narl 
at the river to purchasers. It can be utilized as a fe rtilizer in 
tbe vicinity at a cost almost inappreciable. l\1r. Bemis, as 
Agent for Col. Clinch, has also for sale several 1niles of river 
front, ,vhich includes many of the most beautiful sites for resi-
dences to be found on the St. John's, Among these a re the lots 
fronting on the famed " St. David's Path.'' All letters of inquiry 
,viii receive pro1npt attention, and should be addressed to C. C. 
Be1nis, Esq., Agent, Green Cove Spring, Clay Co., Florida. 
The spring ,vater at Green Cove is unexcelled for purity and 
healthfulness. The 1narkets are near by; and early stra,voerries, 
peas, beans, tomatoes, lettuce, potatoes, radishes, squashes, 
turnips, cucumbers, melons, etc., should find a ready sale. 
~larket gardeners are much ,vanted in Florida. 
I have always found Green Cove healthy. and I know of no 
pleasanter spot for a residence, ~loreover, it promises to be 
one of the most gro,ving places in the State. 
The to,vn is fully organized, ,vith its l\1ayor and Council. 1'he 
citizens are peaceful and industrious; and I have many times 
re1narked, that I have never lived in a 1nore honest community. 
'fhere are three or four churches. The interior of the ne,v Epis-
copal Church, finished in native woods, is really beautiful. Green 
Cove is the county to,vn. H onest, industrious and peace lov-
ing citizens are wanted there, and ,viii be ,varmly ,velcomed and 
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FLORIDA SOIL. 
I t is one of the wonders to a Nonhern man that anyth ing at 
all ,viii gro,v in the "sandr soil " of Florida. But this soil is 
not like other sand, and ,vhen ,ve see such products as the 
Orange, Le1non, Banana, Guava, Fig, Pomegranate, Japan Plum, 
Citron, Lime, Sugar Cane, Cotton, S,veet Potato, and the pro-
fuse gro,vth of n1elons and vegetables, fai thlessness dies. 
Climate see1ns to offset an apparent lack of richness in soil. 
I believe that the thrifty fann.,er of the North and \.Vest, with 
a little experience, can succeed ,veil in Florida. I believe that 
plentiful manuring and watering ,viii more than repay the expense 
and trouble. A small ,vind mill , to ,vater plants in i\1arch, April 
and May, ,vould seem to be the ,visest expenditure of money a 
market gardener could mak e, and ye t you see comparatively 
fe,v there. The expense of living in Florida is very s1nall, and 
the life is all out of doors. 'fhere are no long, severe, tempestu-
ous \.Vinters to provide against. All over the State you ,viii find 
Northern men and ,vomen, ,vho have been living there from 
five · to fifteen years, and ,vho could not ue induced to return 
North. One n1an- a German-told me he ' ' ,vould not return to 
Ne"' York to remain th€ balance of his life for a million of dol-
lars!'' 1'he death of his ,v1fe and several children at the North had 
clriven him to Florida, 
--- - - - -- • 
FLORA. 
Many persons, upon thei r first arrival in Florida, seem disap-
pointed that the flora of all the year is not visible upon the very 
day of the ir coining. "Florida, the land of Flo,vers ," they say 
-'' \Vhere are the Oov,crs ?'' Tourists generally arrive just at 
the time of year ,vhcn Nature is rest ing, as it ,vere, in the dead 
of ,vinter, n11d t!tl!y expert too 11111c!t. 
Besides, the State is very ne,v in respect 10 ornamental culti-
vation. It is primitive yet. i\[ost of the people there are engaged 
in the practical rather than the ornate. They are seeking a live-
lihood, and have little tin1e tor the cult iv:i tion of fl o"•ers, and the 







instance, bloorns in February, the Orange and Cherokee Rose in 
l\l arch. the Oleander, P.:,1ncgranate, \ Voodbi ne, }Joneysuckle 
and S,veet Olive in April. and 1he ~Iagnolia, Cape Jasmine and 




Yet the eye is delighted, whatever month you n1ay arrive there, 
with a perennial fol:age : and those who ,vander :\\vay into the 
deep woods, may find n1any beautiful lilies, flo,vcring shrubs. 
• 
• 
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and tiny woodland blossotns hid a,vay, to be sought after like all 
valuable thihgs. 
The reason ,vhy most of the fashionable tourists to Florida see 
little of the rich native bloorn (,vhich ga,·e its name to 1ho State) 
is, that they do not go ,vhere the ,vild flowers gro,v-that is in the 
,voods; and those ,vho do go into the woods most frequently do 
so upon thei r very first arrival-in December and January . 
If they ,vande r th rough the ,voods in February, but more- es-
pecially in l\'Iarch, April and May, they 1vill see ,vhat the discov. 
erers of the Continent sa1v, and they, too,· 1vill name it the "Land 
of Flowers." 
S01netin1es a strong ,vest ,vind 1vill blo,v pollen from the pines 
and shrubbery along the banks of the river 1n great quan1ities. 
This spreads over the surface of the ,vater, forming a sort of green 
scum alongshore, and it is a111using to see ho,v alarmed some 
ti1nid northerners gro1v about it, lest they should at once con-
tract malaria. But the thing is of course perfectly harmless, and 
the morrow's trade ,vind, agitating the river, dissolves it like mist 
before the sun, Ho,v can a broad river, flo1ving to the sea, 
( ,vhose surface is daily lashed into little ,vaves and white-caps 
by the trade winds,) retain or collect decayed vegetable matter 
like a stagnant pool? Common sense rejects the idea, A doal 
of nonsense is talked about "malaria'' in Florida. One may run 
a risk if sleeping upon boughs on the margin of swamps in the 
wild woods, as some enthusiastic huntsmen do, in "ca111pi,rg-
out." But even these return, after a long trip, bronzed like an 
Indian, with every outward evidence of perfect health. And 
consider the army once camped in the Okeechobee region, or at 
the edge of the "Everglades." Let sensible people read General 
La1vson's cornparative heal1h tables, printed hereafter, an<l be 
convinced, 
ST. DAVID'S PATH. 
This lovely ,valk is worth a journey to Green Cove Spring to 
enjoy. My ideal of Florida was never realized un1il I had ,van-
dered through its shady aisles. It has repeatedly been pro-
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scenes in the ,vorld, and is often called " Lovers' \Valk," from a 
legend prevai ling that bachelors a nd ,naidens 1vho dare to brave 
its precincts in con1pany, arc sure 10 come ou t lovers. 
lt is said 10 be nearly t,vo miles in leng1h, bu~ docs no1 seem 
more than ha lf tha t distance to the dcligh1cd pcdcs1r1an . 1'hc 
,valk ,vin Js th rough the forest, along th e ba nks of the St John's, 
fro,n Grccn, Covc Spring 10 Govcrnor·s Creek, ,vi1hin sigh1 of 1hc 
\vcll-kno"·n rcson of :\lagnolia. 
No picture from the can1era can ever give more than a fa int 
idea of this roman tic spo1. I t is arched and embowered on each 
side by lofty nlagnotias, Lil·e Oaks , Cypress, \Vild Azalia, Indian 
, . 
' . . .. 
'•"1 ' ~ . -~..-,.· .. ~-
· ~~it~ 1,~{103 
P ipe Stem. Briar,vood and Gum Tree, and the ground is carpc1cd 
,vith acres of palmetto shrub. Jn1cr1,vined in the branches are 
• 
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thousands of vines, ,vild grape, gourd, morning glory, trumpet 
vine and yello,v jasmine. 
Festoons and draperies of Spanish moss overhead are contin-
ually ,vaving to and fro in the passing . breeze. f-Jere and there 
spots of blue sky are seen through the openings in the foliage ; 
birds sing and chirp in the branches, and beautiful vistas open 
out u pon the r iver at each turn of the path. Every <int of ver-
dure delights the eye, from the delicate feathery cypress leaf to 
the dark glossy g reen of the magnolia grandiflora. 
Every no,v and then you pause in delight to look back into 
the forest through and along great cathedral aisles, or into some 
woodland bo,ver overarchcd ,vitb vines and Spanish moss. 
I n the afternoon the rays of the declining sun, glancing through 
rhe varnished leaves and banging moss produce the most beauti-
ful etrects. 
And at night, when the full moon is overhead, darting its 
silver beams thr-0ugh the forest, and playing witchery with the 
fan cies of the young-- - . Well! I think I had better drop the 
subject here, and simply advise all lovers of nature to go there 
and roroance for themselves. 
• ALLIGATORS AND BIRDS . 
The Florida tourist will be disappointed at not seeing more 
alligators and beautiful birds of plumage along the St. John's. 
Except in distant flocks, it is rare, any longer, to see such birds 
as the white and the g ray heron, the pink curlew and the scarlet 
fla1nin~o along the banks of the river. 
One must penetrate into the distant hunting grounds of the 
State to find them no,v in any numbers. During· the past hvelve 
years, so 1nany fall-fl edged and un-fle.:lged hunts1nen have been 
permitted to fire indiscriminately from the steamers' decks, that 
the alligators and birds have fled from this terrible field of slaugh-
ter to distant retreats, ,vhere they may enjoy some degree of 
safety. So that the travelle r on the St. John's is no,v deprived ofa 
great treat. 
It ,vas no uncommon thing. two or three years ago, to sec che 
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rnarksman on the steamer's deck. This ,vas mere ,vanton de-
struction, for the birds ,vere of course left to decay on some wild 
bank. And the poor alligators have been so peppered ,vitb bul-
lets. that they have mostly gone to parts unknown. 
lf the Legislature of the State should pass a prohibitory la,v 
in respect to shooting from the steamers' decks, it ,vould be hu-
mane and ,vise- and the soone, the better I Then, perhaps, the 
bii.ds of plumage would return again, in a fe,v years, to delight 
the eyes of thousands of travellers on the St. John's-and the 
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WHY FLORIDA. IS NOT BARREN. 
The curious student of geography will find , by consulting h is 
map of the world, that the same parallels of lat itude which pass 
through the great Desert of Sahara also pass through Florida, 
and, to a reflecting mind, 1he questions arise: •• Why is m,/ 
F/u,id.t as 1111inkabitable as Sali-zra ?" " Why is vegetation there 
so luxuriant?'' "\Vhy do flo\vers bl<;>om ,vith such surpassing 
loveliness? " "Why is the air so balmy during those trying 
months of February, l\farch and April ?'' 
Is it not because of the large bodies of ,vater ,vhich surround 
and inte rsect it? On one side the Gulf of Mexico, on the other 
the Atlan1ic; and running up and do,vn through 1he State, the 
great Sc. John's, three, four and five miles in ,vid1h. 
Why then think that Florida must be damp ·and unhealthy? 
Without this expanse of 1uaters, Florid,i 111iJ!lit be an an'.d drserl like 
Sahara; 1uitli it, it is a perpetual garden. The very thin~ of ,vhich 
the un1hinking complain is that which renders F lorida air so 
pure, balmy and delicious, and its soil so fruitful in a I i1eral sense. 
The " Spanish l\1oss,'' ,vhich hangs in such profusion from 
the branches of the trees, it ,vas once thought ,vas an indication 
of damp and unhealthy localities. Now, ho,vever, just the oppo-
sile 1heory prevails, and appears to be correct : that ,vhe rever 
the Spanish moss thrives, all superflous dampness is abs<.>rued by 
it; and ii is no,v considered un•,vise to remove it. Being. an air 
planl, ,vithout roots, it lives ,vholly upon the air. and take!' its 
sustenance fro m the a1mospheric 1nois1ure, drinking up and 
exhaus1ing the overplus. This moss does not love the s,vamp, 
ho,vever. Observe 1he beau1iful, thick and luxurian t specin,ens 
-1en feet long--which you find along the bigh banks of the St. 
John's, at Green Cove. Compare these ,vith the thin and s ickly 
frag1nen1s hang ing upon 1he trees in s ,vampy regions (,vhich seern 
to be s1ruggling for bare exis1ence) and be convin ced 1ha1 1his 
moss, like mankind, thrives Lest in heal1hy places. lt likes 
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IS FLORIDA A SICKLY COUNTRY ? 
Front lht Florida Ntw Yorker. 
" V cry high au1hority, Surgeon General La,vson, of the regular 
army, cl.,ses an official report ,vi1h the remarkable sen1encc: 'in 
short, it ,11ny be asserted, iuithout /ta, of refu tation, that Flon'dn 
possesses a n1uclt 11101t agreeable and salubri,n,s cli111ale than any 
otlu r State or T en itory in the U11io11.' The statistics in his 
bureau demonstrated that 'malarial d iseases he re are of a much 
milder type than else,vhere.' The death rate he found among 
the t roops serving in the 
Middle United States . . . . . . .. . . . . . r 10 36 o f Remittent Fever. 
Northern do 
Southern do 
Texas .. .... ..... . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 1 lO 52 
• . • . • . . • . • . • . t to 
. . . . . . . . ..... . . r to 
54 
78 
Ca.liforoia . . .. .... . ... . .... . .. . ... , to 122 
Ne,v :Mexico. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. , to , 48 
Florida .... ... . .. .. ........... ... . . 1 to 287 
U Ol .. . ' .. .. 
• .. .. 
• • .. .. h 
The average annual mortality of the ,vhole Peninsula, Surgeon 
General La,vson • found to be 2.o6 against 3.05 in other por-
tions of the United States.''' 
-- -
WHAT TO WEAR. 
It i s most difficult to get Northerne rs, ,vho have never been 
South to appreciate the fact that Northern Florida is not a tropi-
cal climate. (Indeed, the entire State is fa r north of the tropic of 
Cancer, and it is the sa1ne distance from Green Cove Spring to the 
Equator as it is to Greenland, or the extreme northern coast of 
Labrador.) No matter what you tell people before 1hcy have 
,vintered in Florida, ho,vever, you still find them expressing sur-
prise that in December, January and Febn1ary the ,veather is 
frequent ly quite cool- so that a pine knot fire on the hc::irth is 
comfortable. "Roasting to death" is the impress ion ,vhich seems 
to prevail in most Northern minds ,vhen speaking of the Florida 
climate, whereas the testimony ot Ne,v Yorkers ,vho have lived 
the year round in North Florida is, that it is not as hot there, 
even in J uly and August as it is in the City of Ne,v York, 
• 
• 
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although the Summers are long. I have heard it repeatedly 
stated that such a thing as a sun stroke ,vas never kno~n in the 
State. In the afternoons 1he trade ,vinds spring up, and the nights 
are quite cool. 
People going there should remember 1hat, in the Winter 
months, ,vann clo1hes are needed. Even o,·ercoats and sha\\·ls 
are necessary for travellers, and for the invalid ahvays requisite to 
be carried along. 
Perhaps, if the reader ,vill take his !nap of North America and 
glance at it a moment, this idea ca n be 1nore strongly impressed 
upon his mind. Look for parallel 20 of nonh latitude. It ,viii 
be seen that it passes through the lo\ver end of Cuba. Then run 
your eye up to parallel 30 of north la1i1ude-you \\·ill see that it 
passes through Florida, just ,vhere G, ecn Cove Spring is located, 
Then look further north\vard to parallel 40, and you ,vill observe 
that it passes through the City of Philadelphia. If, therefore, the 
\\•Cather in December is hot in Cuba and freezing in Philadel-
phia, you may reasonably expect it to be t,·111pernte at Green 
Cove Spring, half ,vay bet,veen Philadelphia and Cuba. 
And it is this very thing which, to health and pleasure seekers, 
i s so delightful-a le111perale rli111nle, ncitber scorching hot nor 
freezing cold. The birds ascertained this fact before men did, . 
and they ,visely availed themselves of their instinct kno,vledge. 
\.Y-hen it is considered that the tourist or the invalid can go fro1n 
the North to Green Cove in less than three days; that letters from 
home pass in the same 1in1e; that a telegra ph message can reach 
·him in a fe,v m ome nts, and that the clin1ate is unexcelled, it 
see1ns a ,v onder that so many persons ~ho uld cross the seas to 
dista nt anJ inaccessibl e places, in search of \\·hat is so near at hand. 
It need s no prophe1ic vis ion to see that the nex{ t,vo or 1hree 
decades of ti1ne \vill exhibit 10 the trave lle r of that d ay beautiful 
\Vinte r seats of N orthe rn gen tl emen d otted all along the ever 
verdant sho res o f the St. J ohn's R i\·er. Indeed, many are already 
to be seen on e ithe r bank o f the river as the s teamer plies 
south \Va rd. 
Sure ly no Ita lian moonl ight scene, o r fabl ed night upon the 
M edite rr:ine:in, can possib ly excel the ris ing of the full 1noo n o n 
the St. J ohn's. as seen fro m the piazza s of the ,vest bank of the 
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A WORD TO THE WISE. 
T he ,vinter home of ~1r. Thaddeus Davids, of Ne,v York, a t 
tl1e comn1enccment of "St. Da,·id's Path," overlooks a magnifi-
cent expanse of ,vater. I doubt if there is a finer si te on the St. 
J ohn's. The eye reaches 1,ve lve miles do,vn the ri'"cr, and even 
fu rther in the opposite direction. I t is like a fin e lake. The 
grounds about the house contain large forest trees and picturesque 
clu mps of paln1e t10. The orange grove in the rear has, I believe, 
more tha n a thousand t rees, s01ne large and soine s1nall , 1nanyof 
which ,vere in bloom last spring. J\ profusion of vegetables, 
fresh from ~1r. Davids' gardens, arc upon his tabl e dai ly in the 
winter. 
Fe,v there are of the ,veal thy 1ncn of the North ,vho ha'"e d is-
covered ho,v best to enjoy the declining years of life. They 
sacrifice too much time 10 111oncy-ge1ting. They should take a 
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trip to Green Cove Spring, a stroll through "St. David's Path," 
a look at this model winter home, investigate out-of-door life in 
Florida, and then decide whether or no, Mr. David's example 
here is worth follo\ving. 
'\Vhen a man is far removed from the contentions of a busy 
life, and his mind is left open to the healthful influences of na-
ture, he is apt to pause a,vhile, and to reflect upon this problem 
of life. He sees-as in a vision-an array of human ex pcriences 
passing in his mind's eye. Here are some, ,vith ,vell-1natured 
plans, closing life in disappointed hopes. There are others suc-
cessful to the last, but dying too soon to enjoy. Here, again, are 
others. ,vho still go on heaping up more and more riches as they 
near the end of life. As if they had not enough al ready. 
H e ,vonders that all ma•nkind cannot learn the philosophy of 
the "golden mean," a:,d he concludes to take some rational en- • 
joyment himself, before it is too late. ____ , ____ _ 
ADVICE TO INVALIDS. 
1st. Find out the cause of your disease, and remove it at once 
if you can. 
2d. If the cause is found in the severity of Northern ,vinters , 
your remedy is to live there 110 longer, but move to Florida, and 
make it your home. It is absurd to expect a disease of years 
gro,vth to be cured in a fe,v months, and by re turning soon to 
the place ,vhere it ,vas cont racted. 
3d. If you ca nnot leave the North altogether, do the next best 
thing-leave it for the ,vinter 1nonths. Go to Florida on Nove1n-
ber 1st, and s tay until June 15th. Above all, do not return hom e 
in Apri l or May. They are the most treacherous months in the 
North. 
4th. If your case is considered hopeless by your physician, ii 
seems fooli sh to go 10 Fl orida to die ; therefore, do 11ot 1uait a11d 
p ut off going there y rar after y ear, 1111til your rase brco111es h£>Peless. 
Sel f- prcser\'a tion is the first la,v. Other considerations arc merely 
second:i ry. 
51h . If your case is not hopeless, but is only very bad , my 
ad vice is 10 go to F lorida a t once, buy a small plo t of ground, 
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&nuff up ne,v life from the soil. One gentl eman told me his case 
was pronounced hopeless t,venty-si" years ago. I-le bought a 
place, ,vorked in the soil, never returned North, and is no,v a live 
and ,vei l. 
6th. \-Vhen you arrive in Florida, do not fret. yourself and 
was te your remaining vitali ty by restlessly travelling from one 
place to another. This is the \VOrst thing you can do. Find a 
com fortable spot, stay there until June 15th-rest and recruit. 
Bask in the sun! ight all day long. Be can~ful of your diet, and 
act like a sane man. The most irrational people I have ever seen 
are the invalids ,vho visit Florida. \Vhen they arrive there they 
feel so much better that they do everything tbey ought not, and 
rarely a thing they ought to do. They 1vi/L not let nature rigl,t 
it.re!.f. 
7th. Take plenty of ,varm clothing and underclqthing, and 
upon your first arrival there, do not begin at once to eat a dozen 
oranges daily, simply because they taste good . So much of 
acidity taken into the system every day, and long continued, ,vill 
make a ,veil man ill. 
8th. The hardest thing for an invalid to bear is to be confined 
n1onth after month in a close room, breathing artificial air, and 
eating and drinking the products of an apothecary's shop. In 
Florida he may live in the sunlight, breathe pure a ir, and leave 
n1ost of his drugs behind him. vVhy not stop the use of d rugi. 
t:ntirely in Florida, tha t they may be more potent ,vhen requisite 
10 be used again at the North? 
--- -- - -
GOVERNOR'S CREEK. 
"And th is our life, exempt from public haunt, finds tongues in trees, 
Books in the running brooks, sermons in stones, and good in everything." 
- As 1'011 Lil.·e It. 
No lover of nature should ever go a,vay from Green Cove 
Spring, ,vithout taking a ro,v on "Governor's Creek ." It is a 
good plan 10 hire a ro,v-boat directly after d inner, instruct the 
boy to ro,v it to the mouth of the creek, and a,vait you there. 
Then you can stroll through "Sr. David's Path," meeting the 
boat just at the junction of Governor's C reek and the St. John's 
river. Thus you can have a lovely ,valk th rough the woods-
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At fi rs t you g lide under 
the o ld dra ,v brid gt, then 
past and through an immense 
field of huge lily-pads , " •he re 
the path"·ay in the ,va1e r is 
about ,vidc enough for the 
boa t to pass-then out agai n 
into the broad c reek. It is 
m ost i1n portant 10 select a day ,vhen the ,vind is no t blo"·ing hard . 
a s you ,vi ii soon perceive, fo r the rtjfeclions in lite 111nler a rc th 
c hief a.uraction, and the surface should be " 'ho lly un r ippled . 
o ,v, as the boat g lides along to,vards the o ld mill, you begi 










and the s,nallest leaf upon a lofty branch, o r the tiny l\vig a t the 
top o r the highest tree, is perfectly mirrored in the stream beneath. 
All the colors of the sky and the passing clouds, all the neu-
tral tints upon the trunk s of trees, the fung us , lichen, and mosses 
of the fo rest, the over-hanging branches and Oo,ve ring shru bs, the 
c luste ring vines a long the shore, every bird tha t sings upon th C" 
outspread branch, all the lily-pads, every visible lhing upon and 
above the ,vate r, is daguerreotyped in perfection. No picture-
could be more minute, more exquis ite . 
\V'hen you come to those pa rts of the fores t ,vhere the trees 
have been cut a,vay, and the vie,v opens back into the country, a 
marvelous e ffect is produced ; the land see1ns 10 be reflected in 
the ,va1er for half a mil e back from the shore. Trees and objects 
standing far a,vay from the creek are most plainly re flcct ed- the-
same as if at the ,vater's edge. The effect is phenomenal. for you 
seem to be looking under tlze la.ntf, as into the fabled grottoes of 
the Naiads, or the embosomed homes of the Water Nymphs. If 
there be any poetry in the soul of man this lovely semi-tropical 
scene is sure to arouse it. 
As your boat gliqes along the creek, past the old mill, and far 
up into the narro,v stream, ,vhere the branches are ,vithin reach 
of your hand, you instinctively pause-rest upon your oars-sit 
still and hold your breath in the 1nidst of profound silence. 
Wild and undressed nature is about you on every side. The-
primeval fo rest is there-the same as it has stood and pcrpetuatei:l 
• 
itself for untold ages. Above you is the blue sky, Nothing hu-
man is near sa,·c the occu pan ts of yoi1r o,vn boat. Imag ination 
pictures a thousand strange fan cies then. You listen fo r the song 
of the tropi cal bird, for the ho,vl of some ,vile! beast in the tangled 
fores t, or perhaps for the ,var-,vhoop of an Indian brave, ,vhich, 
but a fc,v years ago, blanched the skin of the pale-face upon this 
ve ry spot. Your fancy pictures over yonder, a bark canoe g lid-
ing noislessly out from that leaf-covered nook, and rounding the 
curves of the stream until it passes out of sight. And as the day 
,vanes you linger there, loth to turn back home,vard, until the 
loud bark of a huge bull-frog a,vakens you to the fact that even-
ing is at hand, ,varning you to go. 
Be sure to p,ause on the ,vay at the red clay bank, on the left, 
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the creek. A nd you will find as you are rowing along back tow-
ards the St. ) oh n's river again, that the effects of the declin ing 
sun produce most gorgeous pictures in the water on all sides a nd 
at every turn. A fri end fro1n the North exclaimed ,vhile reluct-
antly leaving Governor's Creek one day, "this is, indeed, wort!, 
co111i11g all /ht way tu Florida to see." 
----- -
WINTER SEATS, ETG . 
Among tJ1e ,vinter seats at Green Cove may be named the 
follo,ving: 
MR. THADDEUS DAVIDS, of Ne,v York, has extensive grounds, 
with young orange grove and gardens, and has erected a beauti-
ful residence on the banks of the river. 
DR. CARY A. TRIMBLE, of Columbus, Ohio, has a very pretty 
cottage, a thriving orange grove and ornamental grounds. 
MR. )No. S. HARRIS, of Ravens,vood, L . I., and DR. J. W. 
APl'I.EGATE, of Indiana, (o,vners and proprietors of the "Claren-
don") have, for a number of years, made Green Cove their ,vinter 
residence. 
COL. HOUSTON CLINCH, of Savannah, is just starting a n ex-
tensive orange grove . . 
DR. ROGERS, of Pomfre.z, Conn., has lately built a very unique 
cottage at the Magnolia e nd of St. David's Path, and is no,v resi-
dent physician at Green Cove. 
GENERALS. F. BARSTo,v, U. S. Army, has lately purchased a 
corne r lot opposi te the Spring, and proposes to build this year. 
?vi R. E DGERTON, of Long Island, has a snug collage and exten-
sive grounds on Magnolia St. 
MRS. D UNCA N, of Philadelphia, has a cottage on Main St., 
and so1ne ve ry fin e orange trees. 
MR. G. R. K ELSEY, of \Vest Haven, Conn., has a collage and 
pretty g ro unds on Front Street, ,vith an outlook on the river, and 
M R. SM 1TH, of the sarne place, has a cottage and small orange 
g rove . 
• 
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M RS. Ru,us C. REED, of Ne,v Y ork, has a cozy little house on 
the Co ve, " ' ilh s ome line o range trees on her g ro unds. 
l\1 R. L UCAS l\lu 11 013ERAZ, late proprieto r o f 1-l ote l San Carl os, 
at l~ avana, is no ,v e recting a cottage upon a lot opposite 1he 
spnng . 
l\lR. PACE, o f Ohio , has some fin e lots o n Palmer a nd l\1ag-
n oli;i Streets, and ,viii b uild the corn ing year. 
l\1R. DAr-J EL F . 'fvtER, of N e ,v Yo rk, has a co ttage fro nting 
on the St. John's , (adjo ining "Ri"e rs id e,") la tely purc hased by 
him or J ud~e Bulloc k, of Bristol, R. I. 
A little back from the to,vn , lvIR . C. C . BEMIS has a farm and 
orange g ro ve; and l\1 ESSRS. GOULD BUTLER, of r e,v Yo rk, and 
J o11N ARDEN, of Providence, and R EV. MR. E tLIS, of Illinois, 
have bought places and started o range groves. MR. L ucAs, a lso, 
has a n1arke t garden the re. Out on this line ridge of ground a 
large settlement is fast gro,ving up. 
CAPT. H ENR v HENDERSON, one of the Florida pioneers, for 
m any years a resident of Green Cove, is, I believe, fro1n Northern 
Ne,v York. H e has resided in Florida for more than half a cen-
tury. Being no,v past fourscore years of age, and a hale and 
hearty old gentleman, h e is a line specimen of ,vhat Florida clim-
ate does for longevity. 
CAPT. PORTER, from One ida County, N. Y., is another old 
resident having been in Florida more than thirty-five years. · 
IS FLORIDA OVER HUMID ? 
Last winter I was told by a young cben1ist from Philadelphia, 
,vho had been testing the hun1idity of the atn1osphere at Green 
C ove, that h e ,vas astonished to find his instruments recording a 
less bun1id air than that of ad n1i u ed dry places in hig he r latitudes, 
I regret that I have not his fig ures for publication h e re. 
But the very first 1vinter I passed i11 Florida, my mind ,vas 
operated upon chiefly by my o,vn sensations, and practical obser-
vations there. To me it seemed very dry indeed . 
In ,vandering in the ,voods at Green Cove l tiad observed that 
the lichen, commonly called "tree moss," and the fungus u pon 
old logs in the woods, appeared drier than I had seen it in other 
• 
' 
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places. Also that the roofs of old houses and sheds there, did 
not seem to collect green-n1ould and thick mossy deposits, as in 
localities that ,vere called "dry" else,vhere. Those simple evi-
dences, to me, ,vere better arguments than "idle talk" and mere 
assertion. . 
· But, to cover the ground more fully, I give the reader the 
benefit of the follo,ving extract from an article published over the 
initials of" C. J. K." in the Jacksonville Sun and Press. 
"Mentone, on the 1'1editerranean, is a celebrated climatic re-
sort, and is recommended because it possesses a comparatively 
"dry atmosphere." It is adn1itted by all that Minnesota pos-
sesses a dry climate. Hence ,ve shall judge Florida by these 
localities. 
MEAN RELATIVE ~IUMIDITY. 
- -
YEARS. 
- - ~ - -
1S;5. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1876. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . 
I 877. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1878. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 
rS79. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . 
- --
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70.4 
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4 74. 5 
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68 . 7 72. 
,69. 7 72. 
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from the above data it ,vi ii be found that the atmosphere of 
peninsu lar Florida, ,vhich Dr. J ones of J\1innesota says is" load-
ed with moisture," contains but r * per cent. of moisture in ex-
cess of that of Minnesota/or the e11ti1·e year. 
But it is the jive cold 11,0,,ths ,vhich interest invalids, and during 
this period peninsular Florida offers a drier climate than Mentone 
or Minnesota. 
• 
Rt,;l.ATJ VE ~IEAN II UM IOITY. 
RELATIVE 11/EAN J-/U1i/J.DJJ' Y . 
Men tone . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
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Punta Rassa.. . . . . . . . . . . S 
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Fro1n the above reliabl e data, it ,viii be seen that the mean 
relative hun1idity of Mento ne e xceeds that of Jacksonvill e by 
nearly four per cent. Three stat ions in· l\1linnesota have a 1nea n 
of 74.3, and three stations in peninsular Fl orida a mean of 72. 7, 
sho"•ing a percentage of 1.6 in favor of Florida, and 5. 5 pe r cent. 
in favorof Jacksonvilleover l\1innesota, and 2.5per cent. in favor 
of Jacksonville over St. Paul." 
There appears to be in some quarters, an effort to misrepresent 
Florida, but it ,viii not avail. Flo rida can take care of itsel r, 
never fear, ,vith the aid of the able men no,v there, and ,vho are 
going there year after year. 1'rue 111erit (for selfish purposes) is 
often decried- 1nisrepresented, scandalized. But it is patient 
,vithal. It waits for the truth to enlighten the p ublic. 'fhis 
comes at last. And then 1nerit rests upon an enduring founda-
tion. The r eal cause of ,vonder should be, not that Florida lacks 
dryness- with its sandy soil, its ,varm sun and its miles upon 1niles 
of piny-,voods-but that it is not as dry as the Desert of Sahara, 
in the same latitude. Florida needs all the 1noisture it has, and 
more too. I t seems abou t as absurd to charge Florida ,vith over-
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ST. MARY'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH, GREEN 
COVE SPRING, FLORIDA. 
The need of an Episcopal C hurch a1 Green Cove Spring having-
long been felt, a fe,v church people ,. , • tv~ f It , 
determined, in 1878, to 1nake an · . , ... 
"' • II\ ,t~ • ,, : 
eAon 10 supply th is ,van!. 1-\fter r,r. · . ! ::.:.---
obtaining the sanction and en·ec- ' · !:~ " 
tive co-operation of the Bish-
op of the Diocese, sub-
scriptions and dona-
tions ,vere solici ted 
and obtained. 'fh e 
,vork on the Church 
,vas com1nenced in 
the year 1878 ; and, 
.< 
. 
< ; .. • • . , . . .. 
' . 
••• 
::"' .,. ' 
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no,v, through 1hc I ibcrali1y of friends, Green Cove possesses 
one of the preuicst church buildings in the diocese. Jt stands 
upon the river bank, on land g iven by l\lr. 'fhadd eus Davids, and 
is ,vithin easy ,valking dist:ince of all parts of the 10,vn. The 
plan of the church ,vas fu rnished by the Bishop. and is by i\1r. 
l-laigl11 , of Ne,v York. 'fhough no1 imposing exte rnally, i1 is 
beautiful inside. A lriple chancel ,vindo,v and 1,vo lancet ,vin-
do,vs opposite. a ll of s1ained glass, are the ,vork of l\,l r. Colgate, 
of Ne,v York , and ,vere given (as were the other ,vindo,vs)by Mrs. 
John Dore, of N e,v York, in memory of her husband, ,vho had 
n111ch enjoyed the ,vinters passed at Green Cove. 
i\llany handsome special gifts have been made to the church, 
a rnong ,vhich are (\vo beau tiful en1broidered Allar Cloths, a Silver 
Communion Service, a Bible, and Prayer-books for altar service, 
an Illuminated Diptych, a handsome Cross and Lecturn for the 
altar, a Bishop's Chair, a Cross for the Church Spire, a Chancel-
rail. etc., e tc .. etc. 
Mr. Davids has built a substantial dock for the benefit of the 
guests at Magno I ia. 
'fhe seats in the church are com fortab le and are free to all. It 
is expected that service ,viii ahvays be held there during the ~ea-
son of visitors. The music is particularly good. Mrs. Clinton 
• 
Davids, a resident of Green Cove, ,vho is a thorough mu~ician, 
kindly takes charge of it , and always manages to have an efficient 
choir. 
Though not yet quite finish ed, the church has no debt. The 
first service in "St. Mary's" ,vas held on Sunday, l\iarch 9th, 
1879, ,vhen the Rev. Mr. Aspin,vall, of Bay Ridge, L I. offi-
ciated. · -
NATURAL QUESTIONS. 
It is astonishing to ,vitness the interest felt by nearly every-
one with whom you converse about Florida. People are at once 
attenl ive 10 al l that is said. Thousands of Northerners have never 
been 1here, and they eagerly ask many questions about it , some 
of which are not easy to answer. For ins1ance: 
1st. WHAT DOES AN ORANGE GROVE COST? Ans?~r: All sorts 




WHERE TO GO IN FLORIDA. 
$to:>, plant the trees, wait from six to ten years, raise vegetables 
in the meantime, and thus have his own grove. But an old grove 
,vith 500 full-bearing trees, is ,vorth many thousands of dollars . 
2d. WHAT DOES rr COST TO GO TO GREEN COVE? Answn-: 
From Ne,v York, by ocean steamer, about $26. By rail about 
$33. From the \Ves1ern States, from $45 to $70, I believe. 
3d. CAN WHITE MEN \VORK ouT,N THE HEAT OF THE DAY ALL 
Su~1~1ER? A1uu1er: l\iany say they never miss a d ay in the year, 
even the first year they arrive there; but I think it best to be pru-
dent the first year or 1,vo. 
4th. Is FLORIDA SICKLY IN SUMMER? Ans-.ver : No place on 
earth is exempt . They sometimes have fevers, mainly contracted 
by a ,vretched diet and careless living, but said to be compara-
tively light a nd easily cured. \ \Tith proper living one can keep 
perfectly ,veil. So the veteran pioneer t here (Capt. Henderson) 
tells me. 
5th. C AN A POOR MAN MAKE A LIVING AT ONCE? Ans1t1er: lf 
a good ,vorkman, yes. I should think ii easier to get a livelihood 
the re than any,vhere else I know of. But lazy and shiftless per-
sons had better stay a,vay. The community is too ne,v to sup-
port paupe rs. 
6th. WHAT IS THE PRICE OF L ABOR. THERE? Answer: I think 
it is from half a dollar to one dollar per day, according to the 
season. 
7th. WHAT DOES LUMBER COST? Ansiver: There is a saw-
1nill at Green Cove, and lu1nber costs from $10 to $15 per thousand . 
8th. vVHAT IS THE PRICE OF FREIGHT? Answer: There are so 
many lines to Florida that it is very cheap. I have sent a n im-
1n e nse packing case from N e ,v Yo rk to Green Cove for one dol-
lar, and a barre l of flour costs from 30 to 40 cents fre ight from 
N e,v York. 
9th. ls THERE A P OST OFFICE AND TELEGRAPH STATION THERE? 
Ansiver: Y es, both. Mr. Thos. Roberts is the postmaster, 
101h. ARE T AXES LO\V ? A ni u·er: Y e s ; they are about one 
pe r cent. , I think, and the la ,v pc rn1it s the o ,vner to fix the value. 
It is said the re are thirty St:ites_in the Union ,vhcre taxes are 
l!ig h er. 
1 Ith. Is THERE A P HYSICIAN AT GREP.N C o vF.? A 1ts1ver : Y es, 
Or. Rogers is the re during the \vinte r mo nths, :ind also Dr. \V, 
D. C olinar, ,vho resides the re pe rn, ane ntly , and h:1s a drug store 
in connectio n ,vith his practice. 
T 
-
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12th. Dots AN 0 RANCE GROVE PAY? A1111uer: Fc,v things 
pay better, as the Fl orida orange is the highesl pri ced in nlarke1. 
You cann ot send too n1any ora nges north from fl o ri d:1. Let us 
have then1 cut u p, like peaches. on our breakfast ,able. 'fhey 
ought to be so plenty as 10 put 1hen1 in the Ne,v York markcl a t 
2 cents . instead of 6 to 8 cen ts each. A great 1nany oranges are 
sold in 1narke t a nd called "Florida Oranges." Thi s is a great 
fraud u pon the public. In a fe lV years I expect to sec the Florida 
orange rule all o thers out of mark e t in price, as they no,v do, 
and al,,·ays ,viii , in fl avor. 
131'11. Do YOU NE€D TO BUY MUCH l.i\NO ? A 11s1uer : No. The 
idea is, 111n11y JarJ11ers1 1uith a little land each. These are the men 
\vho arc ,vel co1ned-good ,vorkers, no 1natter ho,v poor they are. 
14th. Do YOU RAVE FROST l N F LORIDA? Ans-.uer : Yes, not 
unfrcquently in the months of Dccen1ber, January and February. 
Young orange trees, ,vhen unprotected, a re some ti mes injured 
by it as far south as the Indian River reg ion and beyond. Many 
contradictory things are told us in Florida, and ,ve k no,v not at 
first ,vhat to believe. This results fro1n too great local en1hu-
sias1n and a laudable anxiety to al tract des irable neighbors. 
That the clilnate and soil of Green Cove is adapted to the orange 
is sho,vn by the thrifty condi tion of the young groves there. 
Hundreds of ,vild orange trees, gro,ving until recently on the 
"Bayard tract," prove also that this region is the natural habitat 
of the orange. Nearly all of these ,vild trees, except those too 
large to be easily handled, have been transplanted into groves 
elsc,vhere to be budded on. The raising of ,vilcl orange trees in 
lar!!e nu rseries ought to beco1ne a lucrative business at Green 
Cove. They are, even no,v, gro,ving very scarce every,vhere. 
15th. ARE THERE ANY STORES /\T GREEN CovE? Ans1ucr: Yes, 
se,·eral. Y 011 can purchase about all you need there. And this 
is a potent reason for sett! ing there instead of at son1e point 
away from all conveniences and from all society-a mistake that 
manv persons make in order to buy land a littl e cheaper. Is it 
not a good idea to o,vn less land at a bette r place? 
---- ----
EXCURSIONS. 
Green Cove is adn1iral,ly located as an objective point for 






A TRIP TO ST. AUGUSTINE: Start off about II o'clock A. M.; 
arrive at St. Augustine in a few hours ; stay all night, and return 
next day. 
UPPER ST. JOHN'S TRIP: If desired, the steamer can be taken 
at Green Cove, and the excursionist may go to Enterprise, on 
Lake Monroe, and back again to Green Cove, remaining on the • steamer all the time. This trip takes about three days, ·and is 
one of the most beautiful excursions in Florida. 
OCLA\\'AHA R1vF.R T RIP: This celebrated excursion requires 
three or four days. Ocla\vaha steamers start from Palatka. 
Steamers from Green Cove to Palatka daily. Distance, about 
forty-five miles. 
'f.RIP TO MANDARIN: At Mandarin is the ,vinter home of Mrs. 
Harriet Beecher Stowe. It is distant from Green Cove about 
nvelve miles- a very pleasant trip. 
T RIP UP BLACK CREEK : This excursion takes all day, and is 
very picturesque. A little steamer is chartered by a pleasure-
pt1rty at Green Cove for about twelve dollars, and the party can 
picnic in the \voods a t the old deserted village of Middleburgh. 
The scenery along this creek is equal to that of the Oclawaha 
River, and alligators ,vhich have been frightened from the St 
John's, may here be seen. 
TRIP TO FT. GEORGE ISLAND : This is a very pleasurable jaunt, 
and takes all day. The Island lies at the mouth of the St. John's 
River. Fishing there is very fine, and the drives on the Island 
most beautiful. 
The re are many other beautiful excursions near by for picnics, 
fishing , sp·orting and alligator hunting, and I am told that the 
drives and horse-bac k rides through the pine ,-.,.oods are very fine. 
----- ----
ADV ICE TO NEW COMERS. 
Bv J. S. PARKER. 
ADOPTED BY Tl•rE FLORIDA FRUIT GRO\VERS ASSOCIATION. 
Immig ration to Flo rida, during a ny month o f the year, is atten-
d ed ,vith a s little ris k as a reside nce in Ne,v York during the 
same month. 
T o co mmence fa rming, every month in the year is a good time. 
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j ANUARY.- Atte nd the Fruit Gro,vers conven tion and Fa ir; set 
o ut asparag us roots a nd so,v seeds; d ig s tumps; n1ake fences; paint 
the house ; make repairs a nd c lean up generally; set out o ra nge 
trees a nd pla nt Irish potatoes; gather and market oranges, grape 
fruit, limes, cit rons a nd len1ons; put o ut shade trees ; make ho t 
beds fo r early spring vegetables ; plant all hardy vegetables. 
'fhi s is the best 1nonth 10 set ou t grape cuttings . 
F EllRUARv.-Set out grape vines; plant I rish potatoes, corn , 
c ucun1bers a nd squashes ; make a hot-bed to propagate s,veet 
potatoes; tra nsplant shade trees; fin ish brea ki ng up the g ro und; 
by the 15th pl ant s ugar cane ; hoe the garden ; clean the grass 
fro1n the fences to p revent fi re fro m reaching them ; gathe r a nd 
marke t oranges, lemons , c itro ns, limes and bananas. 
MARCH.-So,v oats , peas and t urnips ; plant corn ; pic k black-
berries and s tra ,vberries ; plant Ir ish potatoes; make trell ises in ' 
the vineyard ; by the 15th plant me lo ns , cuc umbers, squashes, 
radishes, beans and pumpkins ; gathe r a nd n1arket oranges, 
limes, lemons, citrons and grape fruit. 
APRIL.-Pick blackbe rrie s and s tra,vbe rries ; p lant melo ns, 
pumpkins, cucumbers, okra, squashes, corn and le ttuce ; hoe the 
grape-vines and nursery; set o ut G uinea g rass; so,v co,v-peas 
and corn for fodder ; gather oranges, e tc. 
M Av.-Hoeing ; plant s,veet potatoes ; dig Irish pota toes ; so,v 
corn for fodder; gather and shi p vege ta bl es; p ick stra,vberries, 
black berries, huckleberries and pl urns. 
J UNE.-Dig Irish potatoes; gather the grapes, 1nelons, toma-
toes and vege tabl es generally ; sov; co,v-peas; plant s1veet pota-
toes; gathe r pl um·s , pe:iches a nd hucklebe rries. 
J uLv.-Market the grapes, melons, peaches and figs; set out 
orange trees (except sour o range stumps ); plant s,veet potatoes. 
AucusT.-Transplant and bud orange trees; so,v co,v-peai- and 
corn for fodder; n1ake beds and so,v seed for cabbage plants ; 
gather pomegranates, g rapes, peaches, melons ; stick slips for 
sweet potatoes. 
SEP1'EMBER.- H oe out the nursery of o range trees; plow and 
hoe the vineyard ; set out Guinea grass; so,v corr. for fodder; sow 
cabbage, turnips, celery, radish and lettuce ; set out st rawberries; 
comme nce the winter garden ; gathe r and rnarket corn. 





ADVICE TO Nf; \V COMl::RS . 
ground for cabbages, and set out plants; extend the \vintcr gar • 
den; harvest CO\v.peas; fill 1he barns ,vi1h hay; brand the calves; 
fill tbe ,voodshed and ,vhite\vash ; set out s1ra \vberries ; ,nake 
guava jelly; so,v oats and rye. During the last of the 1non1h 
begin to transplant orange trees. 
NoVEMBER.-Finish o,aking hay; dig potatoes; cut the Guinea 
grass; make sugar; \vork a1 1he \vinte r garden; continue planting 
orange and other fruit trees; plant s1ra \vberries; begin 1narketing 
oranges; prune grape vines imn1cclia1ely after first hard frost. 
D£CEM13£R.-l\1ake sugar; bank the seed ca ne or plant it; hoe 
the garden; chop \vood; grub and clea r g round; pick and 1narket 
oranges. lemons, citrons and li1nes ; protect young nursery stock 
and tend er plants fron1 fros t; continue planting orange and other 
fruit trees; plant grape vines. F:n <Yli-.h peas and Irish potatoes. 
, - ,_ :.•. 




HO \\I TO CO T O FLO RI DA. 
ROUTES TO FLORIDA OVERLAND. 
Sa va nnah, Florida and \Vestern ' ' A ll-Rail Ro u te ." 
N. Y. Ci ty, 3 r5 Broad \vay. 
C hicag o, Office P. C. _,. St. L. R. R. 
St. Lo u is, Office o f 0 . .., . i\!I iss . R. R . 
C incinnati, 
• " 
.. • I 
D e troit, Office 0 1 L . S. & i'.VI . S. R . R . 
(Sec Ad,,crtisement hereafter.) 
-I I 
Piedmo nt Air Line Railr'd, via Ricbn1o nd, C ha rlotte l\,nd Atl anta. 
N e\v York, No. 9 1-\sto r rJouse and 9 -14 Broadway . 
Ph il adelphia, Co r. Broad a nd Chestnut Streets . 
Bosto n , 228 \•Vash ing to n Street. 
~Iagnolia Route, via J\.ug usta a nd Yemasee . 
Oflice, 3-17 Broacl\vay, Ne\v York City . 
Ke nnesil\V Ro ute, via. vVashing to n, Ly nchburg, Knoxville, Dal-
to n, Atlanta, 1\1acon aod J esup. 
N e \\• York, No. I Asto r H ouse, a nd 303 and 9-14 Broad,vay. 
B oston, 203 \.Y ashi ogton Street. 
Philndelph ia, 700 C hestnut Street. -
Atlantic C oast Line Ra ihvay, · via Rich1nond, \.Yil ining to n, C ha r-
leston and Savannah . 
N e \v Yo rk, No. I A.s tor I-louse and 944 Broad \,·ay. 
Phil adelphia, 501 o r 838 C hestnut Street. 
Boston , 205 or 306 vVashing to n Street. 
C inc inna ti, 171 \ .Yal nut Street. 
--- -
Baltimore and O hio Rai lroad. 
Nc\v York, 261 and 315 Broad\vay. 
Boston, 219 \Vashing to n Street. 
Philadelphia, 700 nnd 838 Chest nut Street. 
STEAMER ROUTES TO FLORIDA. 
-
Sa,·annah S. S. Line, \.Ycd nesclay and Saturday. :-,;c\v Pier 35, 
River, foot Spri ng Street. Sec Ad,·ertise1ne nt hereafter. 
Office, Geo. 'Yonge, -109 Hroadv;ay, Ne,v York. 
---- -
Charleston S.S. L inc, \Vecl ncsday and Saturd ay. F oot of Park 
Place, P ier 27, :Sorth River. 
:-.ew York. B. D . Hassell , 3 17 Ilroalhvay. 




42 SAILING VESSELS TO FLORIDA, 
Mallory Line for Fernandina and Jacksonville, Fla. 
Foot Burling Sl ip, East River, New York. 
-----------------------
Old Dominion Line, 197 Greenwich Street, New York. 
Chesapeake Bay Line Steamers. 
New York, 229 Broad,vay. 
Philadelphia, 828 Chestnut Street. 
• Boston, 3o6 "\Vashington Street. 
Baltimore, 157 \Vest Baltimore Street. 
Inland Steamer Route fro,n Savannah Office. 
Fe rnandina Linc, Pier 3 North River, Nc,v York. 
Philadelphia and Savannah Steamers. P ier 22, Philadelphia. 
Office, 416 So. Dela,vare Avenue. 
SAILING VESSELS . 
F ROM N E\V Y ORK TO JACK:;ONVILLE. 
\.Varren Ray's Line, Pier 15, East River. 
Slaght, Bailey&: Co.'s Line, 78 South Street. 
Despatch Linc-G. H. Squire, 91 Front Street. 
W. H. Van Brunt, 165 1-faiden Lane. 
J ames A. Van Brunt, 75 South Street. 
FROM NE\V Y ORK T O ST. A UGUSTINE. 
Bentley, Gilde rsleeve & Co., 159 ?.1~iden Lane. --- -------------- - --
F R0 1'1 N_E\V Y ORK T O T AMPA, FLORI DA. 
Benne r & Pinkney, 19 Old Slip. 
Overton & Ha,vkins, 163 Maiden Lane. 
fR O)I N E\V YORK TO F ERNAND INA. 
Abie! Abbo t, 53 South Stree t. 
J. A. Van Bruni, 75 South Stree t. 
Overton & Ha ,vk ins, 163 1-Ia iden Lane. 
\-Varren Ray & Co., 62 South St reet . 
Slaght, Bail ey & Co., 78 South S1recl,. 
E. D. Hurl but c· Co.: 85 South S1rcc1. --
F RO) ! N E\\' Y ORK TO P ENSACO LA. 
Uenne r & Pink ney, 19 Old S li p. 
Slag ht, Ba iley & Co. , 7S Sou1h Street. 





This house is ,veil furnished and provided, and is located on 
the St. John's, near the entrance to "St. David's Path." I t \\•ill 
be open to accom1nodate those ,vho desire to remain in Florida 
late in the season, or all the year round. The facilities at Green 
Cove Spring for bath ing. boating and pl easure excursions ren-
der it a delightful resort during the sun11ner months as ,veil as 
the "\Vinter. Residents of Georgia, the Carolinas and clse,vhere, 
,v!ll fin d the cool summer breezes blowing over the St. John's 
upon the piazzas, and into the open ,vindo,vs of this house. 
most refreshing. The proprietor and his family make it their per-
manent residence, and ,vill strive to have it seem " li ke home" 
to their guests. 







GREEN COVE SPR ING, 
FLORIDA. 
OPEN FROM DECEMBER TO MAY . 
. IDDRESS .BJ" .11AII. OR TELECA'.-IP/1, 
HARRIS & APPLEGATE, Proprielor?s. 
This Hotel is the largest on the St. John's, sou th of Jacksonville; is provi-
ded ,vi1h electric Bells; and its appointments nre equal 10 ony Hotel in Florida . 
Billiard S:iloon and Bowling-Alley auached. Two large Conagcs, bclonginit 





ST. CLAIR HOTEL, 
GREEN COVE SPRINGS, 
A. L. MELLEN, P roprielor . 
l)uri11g- S u111111e1· ttt Gr a 11d U11ion Hotel, Saratoga, N . V., 
J.11te o/ E g-111011t f/otel, Fer11a11di11n, Fla., Royal V ictoria, Jlnssttu, N. I ' ., a11d 
f l n111i/ton /lot.I, JJ.r11111dn .. 
I take pleasure in announcing to my former friends, J?alrons, and to all 
visitors to Florida , tha t 1 have assumed the Proprietorsh ip of the St. Clair 
Hotel, located at one of Florida's most D elightful Resons, Green Cove Springs , 
famous for its healthful and life-renewing Baths , and its delicious, even <..li-
mate. Its elevated position commands tl1e Finest V iew of the beautiful St. 
J ohn's River, wl1ile the house is s urrounded ,vith Charming Grounds. filled 
,vitb OranQ'e and other tropical trees and plants . Light and Com fon able 
Rooms and· Parlors, f root V crandas, Electric Bells, and all other Conveniences, 
together with a Culinary Department which c:inoot be excelled by any H otel 
in the South. The picturesque '' S t.David's v.ialk" to Maj?noha , 1½ miles 
long, commences at the Lawn of this H otel ; Croquet, Billiard , and Bowling 
Alley connected with the H ouse. The opportunity for Boating , Fishing, Gun-
ning and. Driving is unsurpassed. 
TEBMS: $3.0Q <t11<l $4.0Q p er Day. 
Special Rates by the \Veek or llfonth . 
A. L. 11  ELLE N, P r,.J>t·i, tor . 
Le~ & Alden, Agents, 20 7 Eroad way, N. Y., s State Street, Boston, 10 1 
South slh St., Philadelph;a, Also at S:.\'anrah. Jack~on\'ille and Fernand ina. 
I 
• 
LEVE & ALDEN'S TOURIST OFFICES, 
NEW YORK : 207 BROADWAY 
BOSTON, 5State St. PHILADELPHIA,IO!Soul h 5th St. 
Montreal, Canada, 202 St . James Street , 
ALSO, 
SAVANNAH, Ga .. Cor. Bull & B,yan Sts. JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Bay S tree t, 
FERNANDINA, Fla., Eg mont Hotel. 
SELL SINGLE AND EXCU~SIO\ TICKETS 
At LOW EST RA TES, over the 
MOST POPULAR ROUTES 




tJ3ermuda, Nassau, N. P. , Cuba, .Mexico, St. Tho,nzas, 
Po,rto ff?ico, A1-itigua, Guadaloupe, M ~ir~ 
tinique, tJ3arbadoes &-- T ri1iidad. 
THE AM llRICAJ< TOU RIST G11ZllTTll, Published l\1onthly, contains Dcscriµ-
t ive and I llustrative art icles in reference to all of the above-named Points . which 
ran be had from any of their Agents . Tbe GAZllTTll als<> coot.ains a List of 
Strictly First-Class Hotels in Florida , Bermuda, Nassau, N. P., Cuba, Mexico 
~nd \Vest India Islands, accepting Levc's Hotel Coupons, which arc sold a t 
$J.oo per Day Ticket. 
Messrs. L EVE & A1.0l!N are the General Agents of the Allen Line of Royal 
Mail Steamers. Shortest Sea Route LO and from Europe. 
Every T ourist Invalid or Traveller will 6nd it to their advantage by calling 
for Tickets and Information at the above named-Offices of 
LEVE & ALDEN. 
CHIEF OFFICE : 







- - - · - - -
THE POPULAR ROUTE BETWEEN 
CONSISTING OF THE NE\V IRON STEAi\l SHIPS 
" GATE CITY,'' (I CITY OF SAVANNAH II 1 
Capt. o ., c.cETT. Capt. FLRETwooo. 
II CITY OF COLUMBUS II 
I 
Capt. F 1SH1>R. 
"CITY OF MACON II 1 /( CITY OF AUGUSTA, II 
Capt. K F.~IPTON . Capt. NICKERSON. 
- SAILING FROM-
New York an1l Savannah, every Wednesday an1l Satnrdar, 
ANO THE 
NEW STE AM BOAT 11 FLORIDA, '' 
(Jf the Inside Route, between SAVANNAH a nd PALATKA , mnkin,r close 
co1111tctions at the same ,vhart in Savannah. Steamer< also connect with the 
SAVANNAH, FLORIDA & WESTERN RAILWAY, 
Runn insr between SAVA"NAII and JACKSONVI LLE. Each Steamship being pro-
vided with an Electric Light . there is no delay in Savannah Hiver by Kight. 
All of the above ,·essels ha,,c been completeu since 1877. They ore of gre;, 1 
stre ngth a nd speed. and the accommodations for passengers arc unsurpassed . 
RONNING TIME between New York and Jacksonville, EIGHTY HOURS. - - -
F or Circulars and other information, apply 10 
n. Ernest Murphy, G. M. Sorrel, Agt. , Geo. Yonge, Agt., 
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Tyler, D;:1nie 1 F. 
Wher e To Co in Florida 
